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This paper uses an entropy-based information approach to determine if farm-
land values are more closely associated with urban pressure or farm income. The
basic question is: how much information on changes in farm real estate values
is contained in changes in population versus changes in returns to production
agriculture? Results suggest population is informative, but changes in farmland
values are more strongly associated with changes in the distribution of returns.
However, this relationship is not true for every region nor does it hold over time,
as for some regions changes in population are more informative. Results have
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1 Introduction and Background
Many studies focus on the linkage between proﬁtability and farmland values by ana-
lyzing the impact of farm income on farmland values (Alston 1986; Burt 1986). Other
factors, such as population growth and urban pressure, have become increasingly im-
portant determinants of farmland values since the introduction of the New Deal farm
programs and the acceleration of growth of urban and suburban areas. At the most
basic level, increased urban pressure bids land out of agriculture because the return to
agriculture cannot compete with the return to urban uses (Shi, Phipps, Colyer 1997).
Indeed, Alfred Marshall was amongst the ﬁrst to describe a relationship between agri-
cultural land prices and population growth (Marshall 1907, p. 442). Marshall reasoned
that as the population level increased, demands for agricultural goods would increase
leading to greater demand for agricultural land, hence driving up the price of land,
which is a ﬁxed asset. At the core, Marshall was simply agreeing with the Malthu-
sian notion of population growth. However, the increases in urban and suburban areas
also increase the proﬁtability of agriculture as producers shift to higher valued output
(Livanis et al. 2006).
Factors aﬀecting farmland values have signiﬁcant consequences for a variety of
groups. Given that farmland is the dominant asset in the agricultural balance sheet,
factors aﬀecting farmland values have signiﬁcant implications for the opportunity cost
of agricultural production. Changes in farmland values imply changes in farmer wealth
which may aﬀect the well-being of farm households. Extending beyond the farm gate,
the use of farmland as collateral for farm loans links the ﬁnancial viability of many rural
lenders to farmland values. The rural ﬁnancial crisis of the mid 1980s demonstrated
the dependency of rural banks and the Farm Credit System on farmland values. Farm-
land values also contribute to the U.S. gross national product since they represent the
principal real estate investment in the United States by area (Newell and Eves 2007).
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Comparing the eﬀect of farm income and population growth on farmland values
can be developed by examing the land valuation models of David Ricardo and Johann
Heinrich von Thünen. Ricardo's model of farmland values is based on rents or the
return to the indestructible characteristics of a particular plot of land. This rent is
then deﬁned by the diﬀerential productivity of the land given that all variable factors
of production have been paid. In Ricardo's model, the most productive farmland only
earns rent after the total demand for output exceeds the quantity of output that can
be produced from the best quality of land. Speciﬁcally, once slightly less productive
land is brought into production, the highest quality of land earns a rent equal to the
diﬀerence in output. Von Thünen's model is of the same overall design, but considers
the fact that distance to an urban center is also an indestructible characteristic of
farmland determining its proﬁtability. Von Thünen's model posits that land is used
to produce commodities based on their value and the distance to the urban center.
In the simplest model land close to the city center is dedicated to the crop with the
highest transportation cost. At the margin the proﬁt from its production (i.e., the value
in excess of all other costs of production) is equal to the proﬁt net of transportation
cost of the next most expensive crop to transport. In this case the Ricardian rent is
a decreasing function of the distance to the urban center. Given that farmland can
be allocated to urban uses, the von Thünen model also explains several facets of the
conversion of farmland to urban uses. Speciﬁcally, land closer to the urban center is
more valuable for conversion than more distant parcels because of the increased expense
of commerce and the cost of commuting to the workplace. Some of this value may be
oﬀset by the reduction in amenities such as green spaces.
The scope of public policy in agricultural land markets depends on a more intricate
understanding of the eﬀect of farm income and urban pressure. While not perfect, some
of the most important features can be posited within the context of Ricardo versus von
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Thünen. If income is the salient factor in determining the value of farm real estate,
then government payments which increase the expected return (or reduce the variance
of returns) will be eﬀective in supporting land values and maintaining farmer wealth.
However, if urban pressure is more important then policies geared towards stimulating
oﬀ-farm employment and generating urban growth will be more eﬀective in maintaining
farmer wealth. The policy problem is not only one of eﬃciency (how are public funds
best directed towards improving wealth?), but one of equity (whose wealth is being
enhanced or reduced?). The actual policy response is critical not just for the solvency
of the agricultural sector, but increasingly for the performance of real estate investment
portfolios and national economic growth.
This paper uses an entropy-based information approach to decompose the spatial
and temporal variations in farmland values between changes in agricultural proﬁtabil-
ity and urban growth. In addition to contributing to the literature on factors aﬀecting
farmland values, this paper also provides a quantitative contribution by extending the
standard use of entropy measures. The entropy metric is generalized to be a function
of a compound prior formulated as a convex combination of base priors. The gener-
alization permits for the derivation of an optimization problem to reveal which prior
contains more relative information on the posterior distribution. Speciﬁcally, the com-
pound prior deﬁned in this paper is a convex combination of the shares of information
contributed by both farm returns (net value added) and urban pressure (population).
The value of the weighting parameter used in the convex combination of the base pri-
ors and solved in the optimization problem determines which prior is relatively more
informative. The outcome of the optimization problem can be interpreted as a direct
empirical test of the importance of farm income and urban sprawl in explaining farm-
land values. Entropy oﬀers a robust interpretation of how much information on changes
in farm real estate values is contained in changes in population versus changes in re-
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turns to farm production agriculture. Traditional measure of statistical association,
such as simple test statistics and correlations, are convenient in that they function on
the basis of linear relations involving continuous variables and/or Gaussian processes.
If any of these conveniences fail, however, results from such measures can be mislead-
ing. Moreover, residuals from regression models can suﬀer from a variety of statistical
complexities including non-linearity, heterogeneity, spatial auto-correlation, and serial
dependence for any number of diﬀerent reasons, such as misspeciﬁcation of functional
form or incorrect speciﬁcation of expectations. Entropy measures are robust towards
unknown non-linearities and non-Gaussian processes (Granger, Massoumi, and Racine
2004, p. 650).
The results are important since they suggest that while population is informative,
changes in farmland values are more strongly associated with changes in returns to
farmland. However, this relationship is not true for every region nor does it hold over
time, as for some regions farm real estate values are more closely associated with changes
in population. Hence, policies directed towards building wealth in the farm real estate
market will have diﬀerential impacts, depending upon the region aﬀected by the policy.
An introduction to information theory and entropy methods is provided in section 2,
followed by an application to farm real estate, and concludes with the derivation of the
relative information approach. Then, section 3 describes the data and oﬀers a basic
descriptive analysis of the trends and ﬂuctuations in farm real estate values and farm
returns. In section 4 the empirical results are discussed and interpretations are oﬀered.
The ﬁnal section concludes with particular attention to farm policy issues.
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2 Information Theory and Entropy Model
Information theory, originating with Shannon (1948), brought a technical and precise
deﬁnition of information to the ﬁeld of statistics. The technical notion of informa-
tion states that outcomes conﬂicting with prior expectations should be given more
weight than outcomes conforming to prior expectations. Shannon (1948) popularized
the notion of entropy as the expected information from a distribution, and developed
a quantiﬁed measure of information. More generally, entropy measures the uncertainty
or volatility of a random variable or distribution (Maasoumi 1993). Kullback-Leibler
(1951) generalize the Shannon-entropy and develop a relative entropy, or cross-entropy,
metric that measures how two distributions diﬀer from each other.1 Speciﬁcally, the
cross-entropy metric measures the discrepancy or inequality between two distributions.
The cross-entropy metric is often often referred to as a measure of information inequal-
ity, which can be interpreted as a measure of the diﬀerence of information content
between distributions (Sooﬁ 1994; Sooﬁ 2000). Early applications of the information
approach in the economics literature focused on the ability of the entropy measure to
forecast distributions (Theil 1965, 1967; Tilanus and Theil 1965; Uribe et al. 1966).
Theil (1979, 1989) popularized the information approach in economics using cross-
entropy to explain income inequality.
The cross-entropy measure is used in this paper to analyze whether the distribu-
tion of farm real estate values more closely follows the distribution of population or
returns. The cross-entropy measure is not intended to infer causality between popula-
1 Many generalizations of Shannon entropy exist, but the Kullback-Leibler function provides a
meaningful information quantity that serves as the basis of the empirical application in this paper
(Sooﬁ and Retzer 2002).
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tion or returns on farm real estate values, though such causality may exist. Rather, the
information approach is intended to measure how closely related are the distributions
of farm real estate values, population, and returns. Measures of the relationship or
association between distributions are important in economic forecasting and prediction
(Granger, Maasoumi, and Racine 2004). In the particular application for farm real
estate values, one interpretation of the cross-entropy measure is an evaluation of how
well the distribution of population or returns forecasts farm real estate values. The
cross-entropy metric can be computed ﬁrst using population as the prior distribution
and then again using returns as the prior distribution. The values of the two sets of
information inequalities can then be compared to determine which factor contains more
information. The information inequality with the smallest value implies a prior that
has more information content. Alternatively, the entropy metric can be generalized to
be a function of a compound prior formulated as a convex combination of multiple base
priors. By weighting the informational content of each base prior distribution through
a single parameter, an optimization problem reveals which prior contains more relative
information on the posterior distribution.
Deﬁne the share of state population in a given year as pit, and the share of state farm
real estate values in a given year as vst, where s = 1, ...S indicates the number of states
and t = 1, ..., T indicates the number of years. Since the population shares and the farm
real estate value shares are non-negative and add up to one, they satisfy the properties
of a probability and so the cross-entropy metric can be used to measure the amount of
information contained in each state's population on farm real estate values. Speciﬁcally,
since pst and vst are the population and farm real estate value shares, respectively, then
pst =
Pst∑S
s Pst
,
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where Pst is the population level in the s
th state in year t and
∑S
s Pst is the total
population level in all S states in a given year. Similarly
vst =
Vst∑S
s Vst
,
where Vst is the value of farm real estate in the s
th state in year t and
∑S
s Vst is the
total value of farm real estate in all S states in a given year. The total value of farm
real estate is given by Vst = ast · lst where ast indicates the total acres of farmland and
lst is the per acre value of farm real estate in a given state in a particular year.
The cross-entropy metric, deﬁned as J (v : p), measures the discrepancy between the
distribution of farm real estate values and the distribution of the population, or more
succinctly, J (v : p) measures the expected information of the message that transforms
population shares into farm real estate value shares and is given by
J (v : p) =
S∑
s=1
vitln
(
vst
pst
)
. (1)
The measure J (v : p) is a t × 1 vector of information inequalities containing the in-
formational content of population growth in explaining farm real estate values over
years. If farm real estate values are perfectly proportional to population, the informa-
tion inequality reaches a minimum of zero. If farm real estate values are not perfectly
proportional, then information exists and the information inequality becomes positive.
The information inequality in equation 1 gives a measure of the variation in farm real
estate values not explained by variation in population. This unexplained variation
may be attributed to variation in other factors, such as farm returns, or some other
contributing factor (e.g., interest rates, government subsidies, etc.).
In order to infer the relative signiﬁcance of regional variation in population on farm
real estate values, the decomposition property of the information inequality is used.
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States can be grouped by geographic region, allowing the information measure to be
computed based on within-group and between-group comparisons. Deﬁne the region
Rg where g = 1, ..., G for the g
th region of states so that each state belongs to exactly
one region. The population share is Pgt and the farm real estate value share is Vgt for
the gth region where
Pgt =
∑
sRg
pst,
and
Vgt =
∑
sRg
vst.
Further deﬁne ζst as the share for the s
th state in the population of the region to which
it belongs and similarly deﬁne ηst for the regional farm real estate value share, then
ζst =
pst
Pgt
,
and
ηst =
vst
Vgt
,
where sRg and g = 1, ..., G. The within-region inequality is given by
Jg (v : p) =
∑
sRg
ηst
ηst
ζst
. (2)
The between-region information inequality is given by
JR (v : p) =
G∑
g=1
Vgt ln
(
Vgt
Pgt
)
. (3)
The total information inequality is then the sum of the between-region inequality and
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the average within-region inequality
J (v : p) = JR (v : p) +
G∑
g=1
VgtJg (v : p) . (4)
The within-region measure, Jg, is the regional variation in farm real estate values not
explained by population changes in region g. The between-region measure, JR, is the
information inequality between the G regions, and reﬂects the contribution of inequality
due to diﬀerences in individual region means. The average within-region measure is a
simple weighted sum of the within-region inequality values.
The information inequality and the regional decomposition above is similarly deﬁned
by using farm return shares in place of population shares as the prior distribution. For
example, if the annual share of state farm returns is deﬁned by yit then the information
inequality using farm returns as the prior is given by
J (v : y) =
S∑
s=1
vitln
(
vst
yst
)
, (5)
which has the same interpretation as the population prior information inequality, but
is based on returns to farmland.
While the empirical method outlined above provides an informational measure on
the individual importance of population and farm returns on farm real estate values, it
does not provide a measure of the relative importance of either factor. This is critical to
answering the question, how much information on changes in farm real estate values is
contained in changes in the population versus changes in returns to agriculture? What
is needed to answer this question is a measure of the relative information provided
by multiple prior distributions on a particular posterior distribution. An approach is
needed to determine which factor provides more relative information on farm real estate
values.
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The problem is similar to the issue in Bayesian econometrics of ﬁnding non-informative
priors when wide disagreement exists regarding the choice of prior. Techniques de-
veloped in the Bayesian econometrics literature are aimed at ﬁnding non-informative
priors. Jaynes (1957) introduced the maximum entropy principle and is based on Shan-
non's entropy measure, which fundamentally states the least informative prior can be
found by maximizing the entropy over a set of prior probability distributions. A related
idea is based on maximizing the expected Kullback-Leibler cross-entropy measure; since
cross-entropy increases in value when the prior and posterior distributions are more
divergent, then the greater the cross-entropy the more non-informative the prior dis-
tribution is on the posterior distribution (Bernardo and Ramon, 1998). However, the
problem at hand in the current paper is in some ways the mirror image of the non-
informative prior problem in Bayesian econometrics. The key question is: what is more
informative on farm real estate values, population or farm returns? In this context, the
search is for the prior distribution (i.e., population or returns) that is the least diver-
gent from the posterior distribution (i.e., farm real estate values). While the search for
non-informative priors involves entropy-maximization, the approach developed in this
paper involves entropy-minimization.
Finding the exact least-informative prior using the Kullback-Leibler cross-entropy is
generally considered an intractable problem for ﬁnite samples, involving an inﬁnitely di-
mensional optimization problem. Spall and Hill (1990) develop an innovative technique
for determining least-informative priors by constraining a set of prior distributions as
an optimal convex combination. Their method is used here, but is adapted to involve
minimization of the cross-entropy measure rather than maximization. Let x1, . . . , xk be
the set of k priors. The goal is to ﬁnd from this set the prior that diverges in distribu-
tion from the posterior y the least (i.e., is the most informative). Let Φ = (φ1, ..., φk−1)
′
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be the set of weighting parameters that satisfy the following conditions
k−1∑
j=1
φj ≤ 1, φj ≥ 0. (6)
By solving φk = 1 − ∑k−1j=1 φj, each φk is uniquely determined. The optimal convex
combination of priors, z?, is found by solving
J (y : z?) = min
φΦ
J (y : z) : z =
k∑
j=1
φjxj
 (7)
The new prior given by z =
∑k
j=1 φjxj is deﬁned as the compound prior. The mini-
mization problem in equation 7 ﬁnds the values of φj that result in the convex com-
bination of priors yielding the smallest value of the information inequality. Spall and
Hill (1990) show that J (y : z?) is a strictly concave function of φj for the optimization
problem, which guarantees uniqueness of the optimum and permits the use of numeri-
cal algorithms to ﬁnd the unique solution. The optimal weighting parameters, φ?j , are
interpreted as the relative information content of the prior distributions. The concept
can be thought of as a mapping of information sets; the weighting parameter measures
how much information is coming from each set.
To illustrate this approach for the case of the farm real estate value information
inequality, the compound prior is deﬁned as a convex combination of the population
shares and the farm returns shares so that z = φ·p+(1− φ)·y, which can be interpreted
as a weighted average of the two priors. The optimal combination of the population
prior and the returns prior is then found by minimizing
J (v : z?) = min
φ
{
S∑
s=1
vitln
(
vst
zst
)
: z = φ · p+ (1− φ) · y
}
. (8)
The new optimal compound share is the convex combination of p and y obtained with
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the optimal φ? found from the minimization problem. The value of φ? provides an
interesting measure of the relative importance of population versus returns in explaining
farm real estate values. As φ? → 0, returns to agriculture do a better job explaining the
distribution of farm real estate values. However, as φ? → 1, population does a better job
explaining farm real estate values . Given decomposability, the weighting parameter
can be calculated for each region. Thus, the value of φ?, can be interpreted as a
direct empirical test of the importance of farm income and urban sprawl in explaining
farmland values. Entropy oﬀers a robust interpretation of the relationship between
farmland values with population and farm income. Further, the sample can be split
into distinct time periods to see how, and if, the inﬂuence of population and farm
returns has changed over time.
3 Data and Descriptive Analysis
The primary agricultural data are found in the National Agriculture Statistics Service
(NASS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Farm real estate values are obtained
from the Agricultural Land Values and Cash Rents publication. Land in farms are
obtained from the Farms, Land in Farms, and Livestock publication. Population esti-
mates are obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau. The data cover the 1950 - 2008 time
frame. Farm real estate values are deﬁned as the per acre dollar value of all land and
buildings used for agricultural production. Land in farms is deﬁned as the total acres
of farmland, in thousands of acres, for each state. The total value of farm real estate
is computed by multiplying the per acre dollar real estate value by the total number of
acres of farmland for each state. Net value added is used in place of the more traditional
net farm income for describing returns to agriculture. Net value added (NVA) includes
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the net returns to all equity and non-equity holders and thus represents agriculture's
contribution to the overall economic activity of the United States. As deﬁned by the
Economic Research Service (ERS): Net value added represents the total value of the
farm sector's production of goods and services, less payments to other (nonfarm) sectors
of the economy. It reﬂects production agriculture's addition to the National economic
product. It also represents the sum of the economic returns to all the providers of
factors of production; farm employees, lenders, landlords, and farm operators. Thus,
NVA represents a more accurate indicator of the farm sector's total output of goods
and services than farm income since NVA is a broader measure (Erickson et. al 2004).
The regional deﬁnitions used to group the 48 coterminous states (excluding Alaska
and Hawaii) are the ten farm production regions designated by the Economic Research
Service2. The population, net value added, and farm real estate values for the ten
regions are in Table 1 for the years 1950 and 2008. The relative ranking of each
region is indicated in parentheses to provide a regional comparison. The Northeast
is consistently the most populous region, while the Southern Plains remain the least
populous. In terms of net value added, particularly notable is the stark increase in
magnitudes for the individual regions. Most regions saw at least a ten-fold increase in
net value added between 1950 and 2008. The Corn Belt and Paciﬁc regions saw the
starkest increase in NVA over the time period. Figure 1 illustrates the annual increase
in net value added for the ten ERS deﬁned farm production regions. The steadily
increasing trend since the early 1970s is apparent, as is the relative magnitude of the
Corn Belt region compared to the other regions. Net value added for the Delta region
2In this study we use the traditional regions with the Northeastern states include Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and
Vermont, Lake States are Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, the Corn Belt region includes Illinois, Indi-
ana, Iowa, Missouri, and Ohio, the Appalachian region includes Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia, the Southeast states are Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina,
Delta States are Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi, the Southern Plains states are Oklahoma and
Texas, the Mountain region includes Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah,
and Wyoming, and the Paciﬁc states are California, Oregon, and Washington.
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remined the most ﬂat over the time period.
The total value of farmland increased several orders of magnitude from 1950 to
2008. The Northeast, Southeast, and Delta regions consistently have the lowest total
value of farmland compared to the other regions. The per acre value of farmland for the
Northeast is the highest of any region, but since it has the least amount of land in farms,
the total value is comparatively much smaller. The Corn Belt region is consistently the
highest valued farmland region by a large margin. The high value of the Corn Belt
is driven by both a large amount of land in farms and high per acre values. The
remaining regions ﬂuctuate in ranking between time periods. The Mountain region
increased steadily in farmland value ranking moving from seventh to second, while the
Northern Plains region fell from third to ﬁfth. Like the pattern with net value added,
the value of farm real estate saw large increases in the magnitude of real estate values,
increasing several orders of magnitude in the time period considered. Total farm real
estate values are graphed for each of the regions over the time period in Figure 2. The
Corn Belt states clearly have the highest total farm real estate values. Following far
behind the Corn Belt region are the Mountain, Paciﬁc, and Southern Plain regions. The
prominent boom-bust cycle that occurred in farmland values between the mid 1970s to
mid 1980s is also seen in Figure 2.
4 Results and Discussion
First, population is examined as the prior distribution. The regional information in-
equality in equation 2 is used to compute the information content of population in
explaining farm real estate values for each of the ten ERS deﬁned regions. As the
ratio in equation 2 approaches equality, the logarithm approaches zero. In this case
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real estate shares follow population shares more closely. However, as the information
inequality becomes more positive, population shares contain less information on farm
real estate values. For ease of interpretations, the results are presented graphically in
Figure 3. For many of the regions (Appalachia, Paciﬁc, Delta, Southeast, Northern
Plains), the inequality is quite small over time and in fact is generally bounded by a
small value (0.10). For these regions, the shares of farm real estate values and popula-
tion have similar distributions. Notable exceptions include the Northeast, Corn Belt,
Lake, and Mountain regions, which have higher inequality values. Interestingly, while
the 2008 inequality value for the Lake region has changed very little from 1950, the
inequality has ﬂuctuated widely over time, having a cyclical appearance. The cycle is
similar for the Corn Belt and Northeast regions, though all three have a clear upward
trend to them. This indicates a ﬂuctuating relationship between farm real estate values
and population for these regions. The inequality for the Mountain region has increased
nearly six-fold over the 1950 - 2008 time period, indicating the dispersion between farm
real estate and population has increased, that is, their distributions have become more
dissimilar. Overall, the results show that regional diﬀerences exist in the information
content of population.
Figure 4 builds on the within-region inequalities by presenting the decomposition
of the inequality between regions. The general overall dispersion between farm real
estate and population has been rather stable over time with the total inequality in 2008
varying very little from the 1950 value. Between the early 1970s and the late 1980s, the
overall dispersion in the total inequality increased and then began to decrease again,
suggesting that the relationship between farm real estate and population diverged in
that time frame. The pattern is also seen in the between-region and average within-
region inequality, though to a lesser extent. The within-region inequalities in Figure
3 suggest this pattern may have been driven by the Northeast, Corn Belt, and Lake
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region, which were heavily aﬀected by the boom-bust cycle. The between-region and
the average-within region inequalities have also changed very little over time, with the
exception of the 1970 - 1985 time period. This suggests that the dispersion between
farm real estate and population has been steady both between regions and in states
within regions on average. This implies a stable relationship in the information content
of population on farm real estate values. The value of the overall dispersion is mostly
attributed to the between-region inequality since the between-region inequality has
been generally more than 60% of the total inequality. This suggests that most of the
dispersion between farm real estate values and population is due to the between-region
variation. However, as seen in Figure 4, the percentage of total inequality that is
between-region is declining.
Second, net value added is examined as the prior distribution. Figure 5 presents the
within-region information inequalities using net value added as the prior distribution.
Generally, the inequality values are quite small and similar across all regions, with a
bound of less than 0.05 as an inequality value. The values are much smaller than the
population information inequalities in Figure 3, indicating that net value added and
farm real estate values follow one another more closely in distribution than popula-
tion. The Appalachia and Mountain states are the notable exceptions. In the 1970s,
the inequalities for the Appalachia and Mountain regions diverged from the remaining
regions. The 2008 values of the inequalities are more than 10 times the magnitude
of the 1950 values for both the Appalachia and Mountain regions. This suggests that
since the 1970s, net value added has contributed less information to farm real estate for
these two regions compared to the other regions. Figure 6 presents the decomposition
of the inequalities. The general overall dispersion between farm real estate and net
value added has been increasing over time from 1950 - 2008. This suggests that farm
real estate and net value added have diverged in distribution over time.
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Results imply that while NVA remains more descriptive of farm real estate than
population as given by the smaller inequality values, the information content of NVA
has begun to break down. Moreover, the upward trend in the overall dispersion has
not been a steady increase since the overall dispersion has ﬂuctuated between ups
and downs, as seen in Figure 6. This suggests that the relationship between farm
real estate and NVA may be sensitive to other factors and so is not as stable as that
between population and farm real estate. The between-region and average within-region
inequalities have also increased over time. This implies that regions are becoming less
alike and that states within regions are also becoming less alike in terms of net value
added. The contribution to the overall dispersion between farm real estate and NVA is
mostly attributed to the between-region inequality since the between-region inequality
is more than 60% of the total inequality, at least until 1990. Since 1990, the between-
region inequality is around 50% of the total inequality, suggesting the between-region
and the average within-region variation in the dispersion between farm real estate and
NVA contribute equally to the total variation.
Lastly, the information inequality is re-computed based on a new compound prior
share deﬁned as an optimal convex combination of the population and net value added
shares. The solution to the minimization problem in equation 8 is obtained using the
BFGS descent algorithm. The value of φ? from the minimization problem indicates
the relative information content of each share. If φ? is closer to 1, then population has
more information content, if φ? is closer to 0 then net value added has more information
content. This was done for the U.S. overall and for each individual farm region over
three time periods (1950-2008, 1950-1979, and 1980-2008). The estimates of φ? for the
U.S. and for each farm region over the three time periods are reported in Table 2.
Over the whole time period (1950-2008), generally φ? is closer to 0 than to 1, sug-
gesting that net value added and farm real estate values follow each other more closely
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in distribution than population and so NVA has more relative information content.
The value of the weighting parameter is remarkably similar for the Delta, Mountain,
Northern Plain, Southern Plain, and Paciﬁc regions (between 0.26 and 0.35). This sug-
gests that the relative association, or relative information content, of NVA with farm
real estate values is about the same for these regions. There are, however, notable
exceptions. For the Northeast region, the value of φ? is 0.06 which suggests that popu-
lation contributes nearly no relative information content to changes in the distribution
of farm real estate values for this region. For the Southeast region the value is 0.52,
suggesting both population and NVA contribute roughly equal information content to
changes in the distribution of farm real estate. The value of φ for the Appalachia region
is 0.66, implying population is actually more informative than net value added. The
large value of φ? for the Appalachia region is particularly interesting, given the strong
upward trend in total farmland values for this region since 2002.
The optimization problem in equation 8 is re-computed for two distinct time periods
(1950-1979 and 1980-2008). As can be seen by scanning over the values of φ? for each
region between the two time periods, the relative information content of population and
net value added is not static over time but in fact is changing over time, as evidenced by
the shifting values. More importantly, the dynamic change in the relationship between
farm real estate, population, and net value added diﬀers by farm region. For the
Paciﬁc region, φ? was 0.08 for the 1950-1979 time frame indicating that compared to
NVA population was relatively uninformative. However, for the 1980-2008 period the
value of φ? is 0.56, suggesting that now population provides more relative information
than net value added. The Appalachia region tells a similar story.
Conversely, before 1980, population was relatively more informative than NVA for
farm real estate values in the Northern Plain and Southeast regions. Interestingly,
this association shifted after 1980 with NVA being the more important factor. The
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importance of population has increased for the U.S. overall as φ? increased from 0.02
before 1980 to 0.13 for the years after 1980. However, net value added remains far more
informative than population in explaining U.S. farm real estate values overall. For
some regions the relationship has not changed very much over time, which include the
Northeast, Corn Belt, Mountain, Southern Plains, and Lake regions. While φ? diﬀers
in magnitudes for each of these regions, they are all less than 0.50, suggesting that net
value added is the more important factor than population in explaining farm real estate
values.
Clearly, the distributional relationship of population and net value added with farm
real estate values not only diﬀers through time, but is variable between geographic re-
gions as well. This relationship tends to shift in both strength and direction, depending
on the time frame and region. While the actual causes of these shifts is an interesting
empirical question itself (and outside the scope of this paper), the results have impor-
tant policy implications. If the goal is to enhance wealth through the farm real estate
market (beneﬁting both the agricultural sector and farmer wealth) a blanket public
policy, such as stabilizing farm income via government payments, may be too blunt an
instrument. Given the results for the Appalachia and Paciﬁc regions (and to a lesser
extent the Southeast region), the inﬂuence of population is relatively more important
than farm income. Policies that generate urban growth and oﬀ-farm wealth may be
more successful at stimulating increases in farm real estate values for these regions.
Results here demonstrate that the scope of public policy in the agricultural land
market depends on which factor is the intended tool of public policy. If the policy
is intended to increase farm wealth through government payments, then the beneﬁts
will accrue to farm real estate values through residual returns. Both population and
proﬁts can create resource rents, both in the short-run, and possibly in the longer-
term. The entropy approach in this study determines whether changes farm real estate
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values are more associated with changes in proﬁts or with changes in urban sprawl, over
space and time. While population is informative, changes in farmland values overall are
more strongly associated with changes in returns to farmland. But this is not the whole
story. Since the results suggest that changes in the distribution of population are the
more salient factor for farm real estate values in the Appalachia and Mountain regions,
then policies directed towards promoting oﬀ-farm income and employment, and thereby
stimulating urban growth, are more appropriate. That is, a blanket national policy will
not likely be equally eﬀective when applied to all farm regions. Rather, results here
suggest farmland policies that are designed on a regional rather than a national basis.
5 Conclusions
This paper builds on the copious work on farmland values, focusing on the relative
importance of urban pressure (as described by population) versus farm returns (as
described by net value added). An information approach is used based on an entropy
measure to assess the relative importance, or information content, of each factor to farm
real estate values. Three contributions are oﬀered by this paper. First, the paper con-
tributes a relative information measure that generalizes the the standard information
approach to be a function of multiple prior distributions. The generalization permits for
the derivation of an optimization problem to reveal which factor (population or income)
contains more relative information regarding the posterior distribution (real estate val-
ues). This approach oﬀers both an insightful and intuitive comparison on whether
farm real estate values are more closely associated with changes in the distribution of
population or farm income.
Second, an important problem in the literature is addressed. Assessing the relative
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importance of population growth and farm income on farm real estate values has sig-
niﬁcant policy implications. Farmland values are important to key stakeholders such
as farm operators, lenders, and non-operator landlords. For example, farmland values
aﬀect the relative prices of inputs, such as farm labor and borrowing costs, and thus
the returns to labor and capital. Moreover, farmland values reﬂect the rental value of
the land, which reﬂects the net rental income to non-operator landlords. In general,
farmland values are crucial to the economic vitality of the agricultural sector. Not only
is farm real estate a traditional source of wealth to farmers, but historically farmland
values have served as a combination of both a retirement portfolio and an estate for
bequest to future generations of farmers. In the vernacular of the rural community, a
farmer lives poor and dies rich. Similarly, farm real estate has served as a collateral for
farm mortgages, reducing the eﬀect of capital costs for both expansion and operating
credit (the farm credit crisis of the mid 1980s resulted largely from the loss of collateral
from falling farmland values). From an even broader perspective, farm real estate values
have implications for many environmental decisions. For example, increased farmland
values reduce the rate of conversion of farmland into urban and other uses. Thus, in
making agricultural policy choices, decisions are being made about environmental qual-
ity through the agricultural/urban conversion trade-oﬀ. Within this context, this paper
examines factors that aﬀect farm real estate values, focusing on the relationship with
population growth and farm income.
Lastly, the results are important since they suggest that while population is infor-
mative, changes in the distribution of farm real estate values are more closely associated
with changes in farm returns. Moreover, the information content of population and net
value added is not static over time but in fact is a dynamic process. More importantly,
the dynamic change in the relationship between farm real estate, population, and net
value added diﬀers by farm region. In the aggregate, overall national changes in farm-
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land values are more strongly associated with changes in returns to farmland (though
population has become relatively more informative over time). However, the disaggre-
gation of the relationship over both time and region reveals that this is not always the
case. For some regions, population has become less informative (Lake, Northern Plains,
Southeast, Delta Southern Plains) but more informative for others (Northeast, Corn
Belt, Appalachia, Mountain, and Paciﬁc). Additionally, while farm income seems to be
the more predictive factor in most of the farm regions, population is more informative
for the Appalachia region and more recently for the Mountain and Southeast regions.
The scope of public policy in the agricultural land market depends on which factor the
policy is intended to operate through. If the policy is intended to increase farm wealth
through government payments, for example, then the beneﬁts will accrue to farm real
estate values through residual returns. However, this is not the whole story. Since
the results suggest that changes in the distribution of population are the more salient
factor for farm real estate values in the Appalachia and Mountain regions, then policies
directed towards promoting oﬀ-farm income and employment, and thereby stimulating
urban growth, are more appropriate. In other words, a blanket national agricultural
policy may be too blunt an instrument to be eﬀective towards promoting the vitality
of the farm real estate market.
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Table 1: Population, net value added, and farm real estate values (selected years)
Annual Population Net Value Added Total Farmland Value
(thousands of people) (millions of dollars) (millions of dollars)
1950 2008 1950 2008 1950 2008
NE (1) 42,236 (1) 61,431 (8) 934 (10) 7,038 (8) 5,652 (9) 110,424
LS (5) 12,842 (8) 20,852 (4) 1,197 (4) 14,994 (6) 6,670 (6) 177,413
CB (2) 27,274 (3) 39,678 (1) 3,111 (1) 30,428 (1) 19,155 (1) 426,633
NP (10) 4,517 (10) 6,031 (2) 1,522 (3) 18,771 (3) 8,770 (5) 178,468
AS (3) 15,640 (5) 29,290 (3) 1,493 (7) 8,025 (5) 6,902 (7) 165,025
SE (6) 11,439 (4) 37,156 (7) 1,017 (6) 9,978 (9) 4,001 (8) 131,930
DS (8) 6,781 (9) 10,205 (10) 824 (9) 7,282 (10) 3,280 (10) 72,537
SP (7) 10,005 (6) 27,969 (6) 1,092 (8) 7,666 (2) 8,813 (3) 242,485
MS (9) 5,101 (7) 21,785 (9) 860 (5) 10,121 (7) 5,862 (2) 275,356
PS (4) 14,596 (2) 47,096 (5) 1,175 (2) 21,277 (4) 8,565 (4) 224,632
Table 2: Optimal weighting parameter values for within-region inequalities (compound
prior)
Time / Region U.S. NE LS CB NP AS SE DS SP MS PS
1950 - 2008 0.07 0.06 0.14 0.19 0.35 0.66 0.52 0.26 0.31 0.27 0.34
1950 - 1979 0.02 0.05 0.16 0.16 0.54 0.48 0.79 0.27 0.33 0.25 0.08
1980 - 2008 0.13 0.07 0.11 0.22 0.20 0.79 0.47 0.25 0.30 0.29 0.56
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Figure 1: Net value added by farm region, 1950 - 2008 (in millions of dollars)
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Figure 2: Total farm real estate values by farm region, 1950 - 2008 (in millions of
dollars)
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Figure 3: Information inequality within regions (population prior)
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Figure 4: Information inequality regional decompositions (population prior)
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Figure 5: Information inequality within regions (net value added prior)
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Figure 6: Information inequality regional decompositions (net value added prior)
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